
RHEUMATISM
CAN NOT BE .RUBBED AWAY

It Is perfectly natural to nib the spot that hurts, and when the muscles,
nerves, joints and bones are throbbing and twitching with the pains of
Rheumatism the sufferer is apt to turn to the liniment bottle, or some other
external application, in an effort to get relief from the disease, by producing
tounter-irritatio- n on the flesh. Such treatment will quiet the pain tempo-
rarily, but can have no direct curative effect on the real disease because it
does not reach the blood, where the cause is located. Rheumatism is more
than skin deep it i3 rood and grounded in the blood and can only be
reached by constitutional treatment IT CANNOT BE RUBBED AWAY.
Rheumatism is due to an excess of uric acid in the blood, brought about by
the accumulation in the system of refuse matter which the natural avenues
cf bodily waste, the Bowels and Kidneys, have failed to carry off. This
refuse matter, coming in contact with the different acids of the body, forms
uric acid which is absorbed into the blood and distributed to all parts of the
body, and Rheumatism gets possession of the system. The aches and pains
are only symptoms, and though they may be scattered or relieved for a time
by surface treatment, they will reappear at the first exposure to cold or
dampness, or after an attack of indigestion or other irregularity. Rheuma-
tism can never be permanently cured while the circulation remains saturated
with irritating, pain-produci- uric acid poison. The disease will shift
from muscle to muscle or joint to joint, settling on the nerves, causing
inflammation and swelling and such terrible pains that the nervous system
Is often shattered, the health undermined, and perhaps the patient becomes
deformed and crippled for life. S.,S. S. thoroughly cleanses the blood and
renovates the circulation by neutralizing the acids and expelling all foreign
matter from the system. It warms and invigorates the blood so that instead

' of a weak, sour stream, constantlv denosit- -
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PURELY VEGETABLE1

is
health-sustainin- g

blood completely permanently
Rheumatism. composed

purifying properties
is

matism. It cdntains no potash, alkali or other mineral ingredient, but is
entirely of purifying, healing extracts and juice3 of roots, herbs and

barks. If you are suffering from Rheumatism do not waste valuable time
trying to rub a disease away, begin use of S. S. S. and write

about your our physicians will give you any information or
advice desired free of will send our special treatise on Rheumatism.

v ME SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA,,

At Culross Abbey in Fife, Scotland, a
tombstone has been found which is be-

lieved to date from the fourth century of
the Christian era.

For a violin by Tetrus Guarnerlus,
dated 1695, 2(10 was given at a recent
Bale in London; while one by Nicholas' Lupot fetched 240.

Americans And American capital are
going into Ceylon to assist in the deve-
lopment of the industry this
year as never before.

Gesture language still exists in parts
of Australasia. Some tribes possess so
excellent a code that it is almost as
efficient a a spoken language.

Preference. V

The Court Bh years at hard labor.
You'll get a chance to learn a trifle,
my mnn, ..

Burglar Judge, couldn't I be per
mltted to learir It by er correspond-
ence course? Puck.

..Her Given Aire.
Bacon The average age of persons

arrested In New York Cltyt Is 22Vi
years and One out of five Is a woman.

Egbert I suppose the age liable to
be given by the. woman brings the aver-
age away down. Yonkers Statesman.

Not Conducive.
Society Leader What ! Is there a re-

port out that I am going to marry Col.
Gazoop? Why, I don't even know him !

Matronly Friend That proves noth-
ing, my dear. I have been married to
Dr. Permaivtan for years,
and I don't know him even yet. '

Pleasant for Clarence. - '

The sharp, penetrating voice of the
young woman's mother rang out on the
till night air. , ;

"Marie, come In the horfse this minute!
Haven't I tofd you "

"Mamma,"- interrupted an equally
harp' voice, appearing to come from

somewhere on the front porch, "this Isn't
Jack ! This is Clarence !"

Ihe Kind You Have Always
turn Af rhfla. If. VlatjtfiAv. n .
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Sir Henry Samuel, who was a Union-
ist candidate for Parliament, is the au-
thor of this bull : "The leeislative gar-
den of theaLiberals is an arid swamo."

The Limit. -

Biggs The Dopsons are very exclu-
sive, I understand.

Dlggs Yes. indeed. Why, they even
have wire screens on their doors nnd
windows so their flies can't get out
and associate with the flies of their
neighbors.

"Ilamk,"
The history "of many a race may be

read In its battle cry. The "Banzai!"
of the Japanese, the "Faghaghballah !"
of the Irish, and our
have found their origin far back In
history. .

Although many authorities have de-

clared that the word "hurrah" is a de-
velopment of the Jewish "Hosannnh,"
the consensus of opinion now Is that it
Is a corruption of the ancient battle
cry of the wild Norsemen, "Tur ale!"
meaning, "Thor aid us !" Formerly the
word was spelled "Huzza" and- - pro-
nounced "Hurray." In one form or
another It Is used by almost every
nation.

"Pas the But Wind."
Miss Agnes Slack, secretary of the

International W. C. T. U., told on the
Merlon, as she was about to sail for
Liverpool, a temperance story :

"AJlttle boy, one evening at dinner,
gazed at his father's face a Ion while,
aLd then said:

"To pa, what makes your nose so
dreadful red?'

"Ttii east wind of course, the fath-
er answered with gruff haste. 'Pass that
Jug of beer, and don't talk so much.'

"Then, from the other end of the ta-
ble, the boy's mother said sweetly :

" Yes, Tommy, pass your father the
enRt Wind, nd be careful not to spill

ny on the table cloth.'"
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Signature of

f nuu cjta mccu uiauo uliner illspersonal supervision for over SO years. AUow no oneto deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and" Just-as-go- od ' are but Experiments, and endanger thehealth of Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR I A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil,- - Pare '

Rorlc, Drops and Soothlncr Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 'contains neither Opium, Morphine nor .other Narcoticsubstance. Its asre is its guarantee. It destroys Wormsnnd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and WindColic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates theStomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears

In Use For Over 30 Years.
f mmmmmw mcrr, new vmmn errr.

Handy Barn Device.
The Illustration shows u device for

a lmy box, which' should be in evory
stable. This box may be made of any
dimensions desired and reaches from
the loft to just, alwve the manger In
the stiill below, placing It at u height
so that the horse oiiu get at the hay
readily. As shown in the cut the box
'should be wider at the bottom than
at the top to prevent the hay from
lodging. The oien space below should
be fitted with two or more light iron
bars to prevent the animal from pulling
out too much of' the hay at a time
and wasting it

In the lower part of the drawing is
shown the slatted bottom, which Is
used in this box so that the chaff and
dust may, sift 'through. The top of the
iox, la the loft, should be covered
with a heavy slatted arrangement for
the purpose of ventilation. It should
be made of slats Biifllelently heavy to
bear the weight of a man If he should
step on It accidentally, and he hinged

ECONOMICAL HAY BOX.

at on end for easy handling. These
hay boxes, may be made of inch ma
terial, and will cost but a trifle, com'
pared with the saving of hay and their
convenience.

Plaa-n-e of Flel-Mica- .

--The apple belt of Maine Is suffering
from a visitation of field mice, which
have devastated the orchards, so that
it will require several years of careful
nursing before the apple crop will be
up to standard. These animals are so
tiny that It seems Impossible that they
could cause so much damage, but the
seriousness of them Is due not to their
size but their numbers. They have
been allowed to multiply very rapidly
In the past few years by the destruc
tlon of their natural enemies, the
crows, Jays, shrikes, owls and hawks.
These birds . have been killed off In
great numbers by the farmers because
of the damage they are supposed to do
the crops and In thus disturbing na
tures balance the farmers have
brought down upon themselves nn
equally If not more serious trouble.

The mice attack the fruit trees,
gnawing the bark from the base, so
that the tree is seriously Injured and
often killed. The State agricultural
experts are working on the problem,
but they are unable to offer any solu-
tion, except that of protecting the nat
ural enemies of the mice. Poisoning is
not successful, for the reason that
other animals- ar.e destroyed at the
same time. .

Taking; Power 'from a Windmill.
- If you have a windmill It can easily
be arranged to run the grindstone, bone
luttpr. feed grinder, etc. The cut shows

a good device to convert the
perpendicular motion of the
windmill Into a horizontal
one. The bar, b, Is connect-e- d

to the windmill pitman,
a, so that It may be attached
at will. The wheel, c, and
shaft, e, should be of Iron
or steel. The short pitman,
b, may be of Iron or bard

- wood. The axle bar, d,
which holds shaft, e, rigid, permitting
the pitman, b. to revolve wheel, c, Should
be of heavy Iron, firmly secured, and
braced to pump at platform. Farm
and Home. ,

Redtop and alslke clover are "best
adapted to moist soils and will prove
profitable crops on the low places In
the farm where timothy or clover mill
not do well. If the ground Is uneven
or Ws7, run a spading barrow or disk
over It until It Is brought down to fit
condition for seeding. Then sow eight
pounds of redtop and four pounds of
alslke clover per acre.

By cleaning up the farm you will In-

crease Its value and when It Is cleaned
and cleared It win cultivate more eas-
ily and cheaply and give large returns.

Fnll Uennly Apple.
One naturally expects a Kentucky

product to be handsome. So it-i- no
surprise that the name Fall Bwuitv
has lioon sele;ti'd
as appropriate for
a new apple whli--

has originated In
the Hlue Grass
country. The ap-

ple, according to
the description by lvt. AWLE.
the State experiment station, Is not
only a beauty, but has other good minll
ties. J he apples are sometimes deeper
on one side than the other, but gen
erally quite symmetrical. The weight
seems to average a fraction above half
a )ound. Other points are:

Color, deep purplish red. sometimes
completely so, again only or largely on
the exiwsed side: striped, with dccDcr
purple and pale waxen yellow ; when
fully rlie, with ochcr yellow, the stripes
contracting and extending into the cav
ity at the calyx end : marked with evi
dent ocber yellow dots, these becoming
espeelallf conspicuous where' the pur
plish red is deepest: region about the
calyx end sometimes extensively waxen
yellow. s

Flesh white at first, becomlnc creamy
when thoroughly ripe; flavor not strik
ing, but pleasant ; subacid ; skin rather
tough, thus calculated to protect It
from Insect nnd fungous Injury and to
render It a good shipper. Ripe Sept.
22. While it Is adapted only for. fall
use, It ripens at a time when few ap-
ples as good are lu a condition for
the table, the early ones being long
gone and the late ones not yet suff-
iciently ripe. It keeps very well, be-
coming Anally In October mellow and
agreeable as an eating apple. It cooks
well before this final change, making
good sauce, but proving especially ac-
ceptable when baked. Unfortunately
the cut cannot show the richness of the
coloring of the Fall Beauty. In bear-
ing It Is ns regular as Rome Beauty
or Ben Davis.

alt Woata.
From experiments carried on with

chemically pure lime and sulphur. It
npjears to the author of a government
bulletin that solid sulphur Is not dis-
solved by boiling fifteen minutes, but
that the best results are obtained by
boiling from forty-fiv- e to sixty min-
utes. A boiling period of one hour
Is sufficient to dissolve nenrly all of
the sulphur, but the thlosulphates are
somewhat Increased by a longer period.

Salt apparently has no influence
upon the composition of the wash In
so far as the sulphur compounds are
concerned. The slight differences In
the composition of the wash, as used
by different Investigators, have little or
no Influence upon the time required
for boiling. When lime and sulphur
are used In equal quantities there Is
more than enough lime to dissolve the
sulphur. These substances may be
used In the proportion of one pound of
lime to one and pounds of
sulphur. About twenty-fiv- e pounds of
sulphur to fifty gallons Is a maximum
quantity.

It appears that the use of air-slak-

lime has no Influence on the compo-
sition of the wash, and that there Is
likewise practically no difference In
composition whether flowers of sul-

phur or flour of sulphur is used. De-

tailed notes are also given on the com.
position of lime-sulph- wash with
particular reference to the different
kinds of sulphur compounds. It Is
found that not nil of the sulphur Is
dissolved by the hent generated by
caustic soda, but the suggestion Is
made that a wash containing ten
pounds of caustic soda and nluetetm
pounds of sulphur per 'fifty gallons of
water without lime may give satisfac-
tory results.

Selecting; Milch Cows.
That one cow can be made to do the

work of two has been found to be
easily accomplished by the selection of
the best Individuals. A Vermont dairy-
man, whose cows produced 100 pounds
of butter each per year, has succeed-
ed In getting 200 pounds per year from
each cow in the herd. Dairymen In
other sections have done, fully as well.
It Is claimed that If one cow gives
as much as formerly did two, there
Is a saving In stable room, labor and
care. This cannot be accomplished,
however, unless the cows are reared
on the farm, or purchased from Im-

proved breeds. Feed, of course, Is
an Important matter, also, but a good
cow will give more product from the
food eaten than will, an Inferior cow
that Is fed In the same manner.

Land owners Interested In establish-
ing commercial forest plantations, shel-
ter belts, windbreaks and snowbreaka
and In planting trees to reclaim shift-
ing sands and other waste lands, will
be given pra-tlca- l assistance by the
forestry service of the Department of
Agriculture on application to the offices
at Washington.

There is a medium in feeding which
It Is best to follow. It gives to each
animal Just what Its system can read-
ily assimilate and make use of, no
more, no leas.
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Banking by Mail

WE PAY

INTEREST
On ravings deposits of a dollar
or more, compounded twice
every year. It Is lust as eaBy
to open a Sayings Account with

, us by Mail as if you lived next
door, fend for our free book-
let, "Banking by Mail." and
learn lull particulars. Addrosa

Oregon Trust &
Savings Bank

, Portland, Oregon
Sixth and Washington Sts.

Uetllnw Out from Under.
From the depths of her inner conscious-

ness hnd pvnlvn.l n
monster in the shape of a human beinjr,
but destitute of all the moral attributes
of humanity.

"Still," she reflected, "no fair mlnilml
person can accuse me of being a nature
faker. I am not charging nature with
having any hand in the production of
this monstrosity."

In elaborating the stnrv. hnwsvor h
cleverly dodged all responsibility by put
ting me entire Blame on a helpless and
unsuspecting student of thn nan: nt .

Frankenstein.

As Cheap as Can Ba Bougtil In ttis East

OsUvery Mucti Quicker Write Us Today

BRING YOUR TOOTH TROUBLES TO US
Befor? Going Elsewhere

DR. B. E. WRIGHT.
342'i Washington St. Portland, Orocow

Write UsENGRAVING

., FOR PRINTING
HICKS-C- H ATTEN

Portland Oregon

ST. HELEN'S HALL
PORTLAND, OREGON

A Girls' School ot the hlnhet clwm. Collegi-
ate department. MukIc. Art. Kloeullon. (iym.
DBniuui. Fall term opens boptcmbur 10.

SEND TOR CATALOGUE

DUSHiESSCOLLEGL
TENTH AND MORRISON STREET

PORTLAND. OREGON

A. P. ARMSTRONG, LL. B., PRINCIPAL

Quality Is our motto. We educato for luccem
and send each student to a position when conV
petcnt many mora calls for help than we eau
meet. Individual Instruction Insures rapid prog-

ress. All modern methods of bookkeeping aro
taught; also rapid calculations, correHpondence.
commercial law, ofllce work, etc. Churtier la
our shorthand easy, rapid, legible. Beautiful
catalogue, business forms and penmanship fros.
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CHINESE
Root and Harb

1 DOCTOR
Hat mad a t life study of root! and horbt. aM tn that
itudy discovered and la giving to tha world his worv
iorful remedial.
No Mercury, Poisons or Drusrs Used He Cures

Without Operation, or Without the Aid
ol Knife.

Ha guarantees to Cura Catarrh, Asthma, Lunpr,
Throat, Kheumatltm, Nervousnoss, Ncrvou; Debil-
ity, Stomach, Liver. Kidney Troubles: also Leal
Manhood. Female Weakness and All rrWato Diseases

A SURE CANCER CURE
Just Roodvcd from Peking, China Sala, Sur

and (tellable.
IF YOU ARE AFLICTED. DONT DELAY.

DELAYS ARE DANCtROUS.
If you cannot call, wrlta (or aympton blank and circu-

lar. Inclose cantaln atamps.

CONSULTATION FREE
THE C. GEE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

162 Flrit St.. Cor. Morrlaon,
Partland, Orecon

Pleaae Mention This Paper.
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